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Bulk superconductivity in the heavy-fermion superconductor Upt3
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%e have investigated the superconducting properties of UPt3 by determining the Meissner effect via ac
and dc susceptibility and magnetization measurements. %e found an upper and lo~er limit of the super-
conducting volume fraction of 80'/0 and 300/o with magnetization and flux expulsion experiments, respec-
tively. Thus, the superconductivity of UPt3 is a bulk property.

Recently 8 new class of superconductors, thc hcavy-
fcrmion superconductor, has attracted a great, deal of in-
terest. These superconductors are characterized by a high
cffcctivc IDass of thc palfing clcctrons, wll. lch can leach Up

to 200 times the free-electron mass. This enhancement is
explained by a strong interaction of the conduction electrons
with the 4f or 5f electrons, that are located in a narrow
band Bt thc Fcfn11 lcvcl. This lntclactlon results ln 8 high
correlation of the electron system and causes the high effec-
tive mass. Thcsc systcIHs have 8 high value of thc spcciflc-
heat coefficient y, which can be of order 1 J/molK, and
they also have very large values for the initial slope of the
critical field 8,'2(T, ) = —(dI3,2/dT) lr r = 5-25 T/K. At
present 8 QUIDbcl of coIIlpounds have bccn shown to belong
to this class of superconductor, e.g. , CeCu2Si2 (Ref. 1) and
UBet3 (Ref. 2).

The compound UPt3, discussed ln this article, wBs also
daimed to be a hcavy-fermion superconductor. However,
in distinction to the above materials, UPt3 exhibits strong
spin fluctuations and even local moIDents at higher tempera-
tures. Thc supcf conductivity was deduced fl GID thc
behavior of the resistivity, ac susceptibility, and specific
heat. Nevertheless, thc results of the first two methods can
be explained by the superconductivity of filamentary ex-
clusions of nonstochiomctric UPt3. Furthermore, the
dlscontinulty in thc specific heat at T, was only 30/0 of thc
value predicted by thc BCS theory and the temperatures at-
tained in this experiment were not low enough to cover the
complete supcl'cond Ucting tI'ansltlon.

In this Rapid Communication we demonstrate bulk super-
conductivity by measuring the Mcissncr effect by means of
magnetization and dc susceptibility experiments. We have
studied 8 saIDplc with. 8 supcfconductlng transition tempera-
ture T, = 490 mK and found that the superconducting
volume fraction in the Mcissner state lies in-between 30'/o

and 800/0 at 350 mK. We have also measured the tcInpcra-
ture dependence of the critical fields 8,1 and 8,2 and ob-
tained values for some of the parameters characterizing the
supcfconducting state of this hcavy-fcfIDlon supclcondUC-
tor.

A polyclystalllnc UPt3 sRIDplc was prepared by alc IDcltlng
thc Rppfopilatc amoUnts of pule U and Pt, ln 8 tltanlum gct-
tcred atmosphere. After casting of the melt into a water-
cooled crucible, a cylindrical sample was obtained, with a di-
ameter of 4.8 mm and a length of 4.5 mm. Then it was an-

nealcd for 48 h at 900'C. Also a powdered sample was
made, which was annealed for 48 h at 800'C. Ultrapurc Cd
(T,=0.52 K) and Sn (T, =3.72 K) cylinders of the same
dimensions scfvcd Rs rcfcfcncc saIHplcs.

All Q1easuremcnts werc performed in a continuous cycling
3He cryostat spanning temperatures from 0.3 to 10 K. The
coi1 system consisted of superconducting primary coils, each
having two secondary pick-up coils of copper wire. The
temperature was Q1easured with 8 calibrated Ge resistor and
controlled within 1 mK by 8 PID temperature controller. A
magnetic field up to I T could bc applied by means of a su-
pcrconducting magnet. The magnetorcsistance of the Ge
resistor resulted in temperature deviations of at most 2 mK.

The ac susceptibility g„was measured by means of a
standard mutual inductance technique, using 8 frequency of
10.9 Hz and a driving field of 0.05 mT. We measured the
dc Susceptibility +dc by recording thC induced voltagC Vind Of
thc pick"up coils while rRIDplng thc magnctlc field at, 8 typl"
cal rate of 0.2 mT/s. The signals arc calibrated by compar-
ing the results with those of the Cd and Sn reference sam-
ples. In order to avoid flux pinning effects, the sample was
heated above T, Bnd cooled ln zcI'o field before ramping thc
nlagnctlc flcM. Thc A18gnctlzatlon can bc obtained by AU-

IDcfleal Gf analog lntcgl ation. Additionally thc magnctlza"
tion was measured directly by means of a flux transformer
method, similar to that described by Andres and Wernick. ~

Herc thc priIDBly coll of 30 tulns of supcfconducting NbT1
wire was ~ound directly on thc UPt3 cylinder.

In Fig. I we show a typical trace of the dc susceptibility of
the UPt3 cylinder versus the magnetic field. This figure
clearly demonstrates a nearly total Meissner effect and also
shows that the virgin curve differs consideI'ably from thc
flux pinned state. Another method put forward to measure
thc supcI'conducting vohiIDc fiactlon ls to cool thc saIDplc
ln 8 constRnt dc IDRgnctic field through Tc Rnd measure the
flux expulsion A4. The results are presented in Fig. 2 to-
gether with the virgin magnetization curve. Here, the initial
slopes at 0=0 yield the superconducting volume fractions.
FlgUlc 3 shows these ffactlons Rs Gbt81ncd by both Alcthods
plotted as 8 function of temperature. Thc two methods give
RQ UppcI' and lowcf lln1lt to t11c sUpclcoAductlng volUIDc
fraction as will be discussed below.

IA Fig. 4 wc plot thc IDRgnctlzatlon of UPt3 at 352 mK.
This curve was obtained by the flux transformer method.
The curve is rounded at 8,1 probably because of demagnc-
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FIG. I. dc susceptibility (normalized with respect to Cd and Sn)
vs magnetic field of UPt3 at 353 mK (r= T/T, =0.73). The lower

curve is the virgin curve. For decreasing field the curve is a mirror
image %'1th respect to thc ordinate.

tizing effects. The anomaly at 8,2 cannot be seen in this
plot because the Ginzburg-Landau parameter x is extremely
high and thus 8,2 Is nlUch 1RI'gcl' than B,i. Thc dc susccpti-
blllty and magnctIzatIon ascc1'talncd that 8gI = 2.2 mT at, 353
mK and from the ac susceptibility we found that 8,2=0.6 T
a«his «mpe«««. ' F«m 8,2/8, &

= 2~'l»«ne c»cu»«s
that K =20.

Figure 5 shows the temperature dependence of B,q and
8,2. %C have taken B,I as the field where Xd, =o, thus,
where M=M(H) has a maximum. We derived 8,2 from
ac susceptibility measurements, where T, (8,2) was defined
as thc 50o/o poInt of thc supcrconducting transition. %c
failed to observe the anomaly at 8,2 in xd.(H) and M(H).
This anomaly is in the order of (2K ) ' and because
z = 20, the anomaly is smaller than our experimental accu-
I'acy.

The superconducting transition of UPt3 at 0.5 K in the
presence of spIA fluctuatIons Is evidenced from dc rcsistivi-

FIG. 3. Superconducting volume fraction of UPt3 vs temperature
as obtalncd by thc flcld cooling (x ) and the zero-field cooling (0)
methods.

ac susceptibility, and spccIflc-heat cxpcIImcnts. Thc
obscrvcd hIgh value of Bq2 = 4.4 T/K, thc enormous
specific-heat coefficient @=422 mJ/molK, and a residual
resistivity of pe=3x10 0 m (Ref. 6) yield an effective
mass for the pairing electrons of m'= 180mo, thereby classi-
fying thIS HlatcrIR1 as a hcavy"ferIHIOQ superconductol. This
analysis, 5 similar to that for CCCU2Si2, 9 assumes a spherical
Fermi surface and that UPt3 is not a strong-coupling super-
conductor. Using the above values, a cohetencc length
gq=2. 0&&10 8 m, a mean free path /=3. 6&&10 m, and
the London penetration depth of A. =3.6x 10 I have
been calculated. The Ginzburg-Landau parameter is found
to bc K = 23 In agrccIDcnt with tllc value obtained fI'om thc
critical fields. Thc rcIYlalning qUcstIOQ Is whcthcr this
behavior represents a bulk property or if it arises from fila-
mentary an(V OI' SUI'face cffccts. So far s spcclflc-heat Alca-
sure1Tlcnts coUld not cxclUdc thc latter possibility, bccausc
the jump in the specific heat was only 30o/o of the value ex-
pected from BCS theory.

The method used to measure the Meissner effect of
CeCu2Si2 by cooling in field gives only a lower limit for the
superconducting volunle fraction, because no correction can
be made for flux trapping processes, which seem to be of
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FIG. 2. Magnetization vs magnetic field of UPt3 obtained by the
two methods. Zero-field cooling denotes the virgin magnetization
curve. Thc curves denoted by field cooling %vere dra%'n through
the data points (not shown) obtained by measuring the flux expul-
sion at constant magnetic field as a function of temperature. The
dashed lines represent the full Meissner effect (I=0) and the ini-
tial slope of the 332-mK curve.

FIG. 4. Virgin magnetization curve and magnetization loop of
UPt3 at 352 mK. A mlnol' hystcrcsls loop determined by X~c at 13
rnT is also included.
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FIG. 5. Temperature dependence of the critical fields 8,1 (inset)
for a polycrystalline sample, and 8,2 for a single crystal along the a
axis. See also Ref. 5.

particular importance. It is well known that the supercon-
ducting tlansltlon propagatcs morc quickly along thc surface
than into the bulk. '0 Furthermore, one can calculate that
Rny supcfconducting SUlfacc ln 8 small magnetic field forms
RQ cAcfgy barrlcl' impeding thc passage of flux llncs.
Thus, when cooling the sample below T„ initially the sur-
face becomes superconducting, forming this energy barrier.
%hen the superconducting transition propagates farther into
the bulk, the flux lines should be expelled from the inner
part of the sample. However, if the pinning forces are
large, thc flux lines will bc tf8ppcd 8t thc sUI'face baffler.
Although the sample may be a good superconductor, it is
well possible that very little flux is expelled. These pinning
forces are especially large when the surface is oriented paral-
lel to the magnetic field, as was the case in the experi-
ments on the CeCu2Si2 bars. The pinning forces can de-
crease by more than two orders of magnitude when the sur-
face is not parallel to the magnetic field and this explains
why the powdered samples will 81ways show 8 morc com-
plete expulsion of flux than cylinders oriented parallel to the
magnetic f1cld.

Besides the surface pinning, bulk pinning will also occur.

Here, the flux lines arc pinned at defects within the crystal
lattice. The hysteresis of the magnetization loop (see Fig.
4) shows the results of these enormous pinning effects.
Nevertheless, the expelled flux will still sct a lower limit of
the superconducting volume fraction.

IA order to avoid such difficulties with flux pinning, we
have cooled ouf samples below T, ln zclo flcld Rnd subsc-
qucntly measured Xdc ol M, while swccplng thc magnetic
field. The initial slope of M vs 0 determines the supercon-
ducting volume fraction. However, in this experiment it is
imposslblc to disccl'n normal 1'cglons cmbcddcd ln supcf-
conducting regions. Thus, this method will set the upper
limit of the superconducting volume fraction. %c think that
for Upt3 it gives a more reliable estimate because of the
enormous pinning effects. ac susceptibility, which is also
limited by flux pinning, will only allow a poor estimate of
the superconducting volume fraction.

In addition, we have measured a UPt3 powdered sample
which gave similar results as the cylinder. The supercon-
ducting volume fraction Rt 357 mK, obt81ncd from dc sUs-

ceptibility, was 800k for the cylinder and 50'k for the
pounder. This difference can be ascribed to a different tran-
sition temperature, T, (bulk) = 0.50 K, T, (powder) = 0.45
K, and a different transition width, ET, (bulk) =0.10 K and
ET,{po dwre) & 0.10 K. These quantities, T, and hT„
seem to bc vcl'y dependent on thc 8AQcallng of cold work-
ing pf occduf cs.

%c conclude from GUI' measufcmcnts that thc sUpcfcon-
ductivity of UPt3 is a bulk property. The superconducting
behavior of UPt3 seems to be dominated by the 5f electrons
of the U atoms. This can be inferred from the high effec-
tive mass of the pairing electrons. It has been argued3 that
the superconducting electron pairs ~ould have a parallel
alignment (p wave) because the superconducting transition
occurs in. the presence of spin fluctuations which favors a
parallel alignment. Further experimental investigations,
such Rs tuAAcllng Rnd Knight-shift mcasurcmcnts, Rnd thc
cffcct of nonmagnetic lmpufltics, arc needed to vcllfy this
hypothesis.
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